We are delighted to offer coach
companies and groups a unique
opportunity by combining time
at Boundary Mill Stores with a
visit to a venue or guided tour
within the local area.
Suggested Itinerary:
(Tour times vary and so can be
tailored to suit your requirements
and availability)
10.30am
Arrival and time for shopping
12 Noon
Lunch at BB’s Coffee Shop
13.30pm
Board the coach for your tour
16.30pm
Depart for home

Quayside &
Seaside
Following the North Tyneside
coastline, we visit St Mary’s
Island (which just like Holy
Island, is cut off by daily tides),
Whitley Bay promenade, the
fishing village of Cullercoats,
and the beautiful beaches of
King Edward’s Bay and
Longsands, famed worldwide
for its surfing activities. The tour
takes in the ancient Priory and
Tynemouth (the burial place of
three Kings), and you will hear
tales of the maritime history of
the area, and see the working
port of North Shields.
Tour Duration: 1 Hour 30 Minutes
Price:
Guide Fee £75 per group

Guided Tours
Why not select from one of our
Guided Tours that allows you to
enjoy the beautiful local area
whilst learning about the history
of the places en-route, from the
comfort of your coach seat. You
will have a fascinating journey
with an experienced guide to tell
you all about the local history
and interesting facts about the
area. The Perfect Choice for All
Seasons!

Durham
Cathedral
Durham Cathedral forms part of a
UNESCO World Heritage Site, in the
beautiful city of Durham. Sitting on a
peninsular above a meander in the
River Wear, the stunning
Romanesque architecture and
exquisite stained glass windows
make Durham Cathedral one of
Europe’s finest Norman buildings.
Group offers include a guided tour
or a free-flow visit, and discounted
entry to Open Treasure. The
Undercroft Restaurant serves
homemade refreshments and also
offers pre-booked group catering in
the medieval Prior’s Hall. The Shop
stocks a range of books, gifts and
souvenirs to complete your visit.
Visit Duration: 1-2+ hours

Passengers receive 20% off
selected items in BB’s as part
of our inclusive tour package
Any hot drink, any sandwich, any hot meal
& any slice of cake or scone

Two Hour Sightseeing - Quay
to Countryside

Price: Cathedral £5 per person,
Joint Cathedral & Open Treasure
£10 per person.
Operating: Open daily, however
booking is essential for Cathedral
scheduling to make the most of your
visit.

River Escapes
Tyne Cruises
One-Hour Sightseeing - Quay
to City
Escape the hustle and bustle of
the city for a while to a place
where you can take in Newcastle
Gateshead's finest and most
famous riverside scenery aboard
the Coventina. A one hour 'Quay
to City’ cruise offers you a
fantastic opportunity to view the
landmarks of our famous city
from the river and to enjoy the
spectacular panorama of the
Tyne Gorge including all seven
bridges. The ‘Quay to City’ cruise
is complimented by a recorded
commentary.
Tour Duration: 1 hour

The 'Quayside to Countryside', 2-hour
cruise sails from Newcastle's
Quayside upriver as far as Ryton
Willows Nature Reserve and Newburn
Countryside Park. The cruise takes
you under eleven of the Tyne's
bridges, including the Gateshead
Millennium Bridge, Tyne Bridge,
Swing Bridge and High Level Bridge
as well as passing places associated
with the world famous Blaydon Races.
The cruise, which turns at Ryton
Willows for the return journey to
Newcastle Quayside offers a unique
opportunity to enjoy the upriver
wildlife where seals, grey herons and
many species of wading birds and
ducks are regularly spotted. This
cruise is complimented by a recorded
commentary.
Tour Duration: 2 hours
Price: £8.10 per person
Boat Facilities:
Bar, tea, coffee and light
refreshments.
Sailing Times: 12.30
Boarding Times: 15 Minutes prior to
sailing
Operating: Tuesdays & Thursdays,
June – September
Saturdays, March - October
*Maximum capacity of 43
passengers
*Not suitable for wheelchair access.
Reduced Mobility Policy can be made
available at request.
Please Note
*

Final numbers and payments must be
made one month prior to sailing.

*

For all tours, payment must be made in
two parts. The inclusive tour element
must be paid directly to venue or guide.
For any packages for BB’s Coffee Shop,
payment must be made directly to
Boundary Mill.

Price: £4.50 per person
Boat Facilities:
Bar, tea, coffee and light
refreshments
Sailing Times: 12.00 / 13.30 / 15.00

*

Boarding Times:
15 Minutes prior to sailing

Minimum of 20 people required for
all tours.

*

All Tours can be amended to suit your
individual group requirements.

Operating:
Saturdays, June – September

*

Boundary Mill Stores do not provide
transport for the tours, therefore the
coach that you arrange for the visit will be
used. It is essential that there is a
courier seat available on the coach for
the guide to use during the Guided Tours.

*Maximum capacity of 43
passengers
*Not suitable for wheelchair access.
Reduced Mobility Policy can be made
available at request.

* All details were correct at the time of
printing, however please be aware that
they may be subject to change.
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